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**FIFA MEDICAL CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE**

FIFA recognizes institutions considered the best in sport-related injury’s treatment around the world as FIFA Medical Centres of Excellence.

Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic obtained its recognition in 2013, becoming part of an elite team formed only by 23 centres all over the world.

As a FIFA Centre, Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic develops the Official Assistance and Sudden Death Prevention FIFA Program and organizes both social and scientific meetings that take place all over the world.

This program has scheduled for this year many events in Mexico, EEUU, Colombia, New Zealand and Japan.
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Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic, FIFA Centre of Excellence, is a medical institution specialised in orthopaedic surgery and based in Madrid and in the East of Spain and it focus its resources on the following activities:

ASSISTANCE

This institution is made of several specialised units for each articulation managed by international professionals: from Spanish doctors such as Ripoll and De Prado, dutchs like Doctor Van Dijk or even Doctor Mellado who's working in Stuttgart (Germany) at the moment. Likewise, there's a strong sports medicine managed by Doctors Morate, Quesada and Molina.

All the professionals who work at Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic are considered the top specialists at the highest level by the international medical community, having elite athlete patients from all over the world.

RESEARCH

For many years, Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic has been developing programs related to minimum invasive surgery. Also, they are regularly published in the most prestigious Orthopedic and Trauma Surgery magazines.

Members of this Sport Clinic are managing partners at some of the most important scientific societies, national and international, in this area of expertise, such as the Spanish Arthroscopy Society, the American Foot Society, ESSKA-AFAS, Nordic Orthopaedic Federation, ISAKOS and Deutsche Wirbelsäule Gesellschaft (DWG).
SCIENTIFIC AWARDS

They have received prizes for their work.

1. Fundación MAPFRE Award
   For their work using Stem Cell in articulations.

2. Hippocrates Award
   Granted by Murcia's Medical Board for Performance Recognition.

3. ABC Health Award
   For “Sudden Death” Prevention and Treatment.

4. Hypnos Award
   For their work on Science and Research development.

5. Sport Cope Awards
   For their Research development on sport medicine.

6. XVI USP Hospitals Award
   For “Sudden Death” Prevention and Treatment.

7. Murciano of the Year Award
   In Science and Technology section.

8. Los Mejores of La Verdad
   For Research Work
TEACHING WORK

They are regular referees in medical symposiums for specialists training in orthopaedic and trauma surgery.

Likewise they have been organising for many years their own training courses for orthopaedic surgeons in Barcelona University and in the AMC University Hospital (Amsterdam) for many years now.
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WHERE WE ARE

Ripoll y De Prado Sport Clinic are placed in:

MADRID
- Ruber Internacional Paseo de la Habana
  43 Paseo de la Habana Street
  +34 91 457 78 02
- Ruber Internacional Hospital
  38 La Masó Street
  +34 91 457 78 02

MURCIA
- Medical Centre of Excellence FIFA
  14 Miguel Hernández Street
  +34 968 26 51 56 / 968 26 51 77
- Quirónsalud Hospital
  12 Miguel Hernández Street
  +34 968 26 51 56 / 968 26 51 77

ELCHE - ALICANTE
- Medical Centre of Excellence FIFA
  3 Manuel Martínez Valero Avenue
  +34 96 661 11 56
- Policlinico Salud 4
  11 Eusebio Sempere Street
  +34 96 661 11 56

ALMERÍA
- Medical Centre of Excellence FIFA
  21 Navarro Rodrigo Street
  +34 950 250 820
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